Abstract-Grid connected distributed generation (DG) increases reliability and additional benefits for consumers as well as utilities. Recently, different types of DG are connected into distribution networks. Different control phenomena are applied based on types of DG. The stable and reliable operation of such power system requires sophisticated control. This paper presents a small-signal analysis for investigating dynamic behaviours of the system with multiple DG and also investigating control interactions between different types of DG. Dynamic model of a synchronous generator (SG) based hydro generator and inverter based photovoltaic/ wind distributed resources are considered for case studies to investigate grid connected and islanding mode of operation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Different strategies are applied to connect different distributed generation into the distribution systems as some are not suitable for connecting directly due to the nature of the energy produced. Conventional generators, such as hydro/diesel, can be connected directly to the distribution system. However, distributed generations such as wind, fuel cell, photo-voltaic and micro-turbine require power electronics interfaces grid integration. Synchronous generator (SG) presents inherent operating characteristics during frequency/speed and voltage/reactive power deviations. The control of frequency and voltage can be controlled by adjusting governor and exciter of the system. Inverter interfaced DG do not present natural connection between frequency and active power, neither between voltage and reactive power like SG based DG. To achieve a stable operation with multiple DG, operations of control system must be coordinated [1] [2] [3] .
During a large disturbance, the distributed generation with local loads may be separated from the utility system. This paper has investigated the stability of islanding operation during and subsequent islanding process with multiple DGs operated in a distribution system. Analytical approaches of frequency and voltage droop characteristic for SG and frequency restoration method for inverter interfaced DG source are presented. This paper is organized as follow, System description and frequency droop control and restoration methods are described in section 2. In section 3, control strategies of both generators in grid connected and islanded mode are discussed. Section 4 presents the results and discussions of the system dynamic behavior. Finally, conclusions are made in section 5.
II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATIONS AND MODELING
System configuration for a distribution system with multiple DG is shown in Fig.1 . DG1 is a synchronous generator based mini hydro, which is equipped with governor and exciter control system. DG2 is inverter interfaced photovoltaic system with inverter control system. The control response of DG1 is relatively slower than that of DG2 control response during transients and small-signal dynamics. The multiple DGs are connected to the 110-kV/22-kV substation as the point of common coupling with the utility grid (110-kV). When the distribution system is connected with the utility grid, loads receive power both from the grid and from local DGs. If the grid power is lost because of IEEE 1547 events, faults, blackouts etc, the island operation will be automatically activated. 
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A. Synchronous Generator (DG1):
To examine the system frequency of DG1, the electromechanical equation for a generator per unit with closed loop control can be expressed as [5] ,
Where, = H inertial constant of overall turbine generator set in sec, = D load damping constant, which is the ratio of load variation to frequency variation, and measured in p. respectively and can be defined as,
The value of f ∆ in the equation (1) represents the amount of frequency variation as a consequence of loss of generation or separation from the network which can be calculated as below,
Where L f is the nominal frequency and 0 f is the operating frequency. This frequency variation can be represented by the term of power imbalance in the islanded system as given below,
The per unit swing equation of DG1 given in eq. (1) can be combined with the turbine governor transfer function given in eq. (2) as follows,
Where, 
Eq. (10) can be used for determining the rate and range of the frequency change of DG1 for a given value of real power mismatch during and subsequent islanding process and/or continuous local load variations.
The output frequency f and voltage v are controlled by employing active power-frequency droop characteristic and reactive power-voltage droop characteristic, shown in Fig.2 (a) and (b) respectively, to keep the system frequency and voltage within the limits. The frequency and voltage droop characteristic can be mathematically represented as [4] : In order to ensure the control law defined by (11) and (12), the droop gains can be calculated using (13) and (14) for the given range of frequency and voltage magnitude as follows,
Inverter based DG attempts to restore the frequency to its reference point by changing the output power as a function of change in frequency. This can be represented as, Local load change is another control issue for an islanded operation. Transferring from grid to islanded system creates initial real and reactive power imbalances in the islanded system. Furthermore, the voltage at the point of common coupling (PCC) is very sensitive to load changes in weak or islanded systems. The real power variation of the load is a function of voltage and frequency change and can be expressed as [5] : [7] .
Substituting the value of V ∆ into eq.18, we get
Eq. (20) can be rewritten as,
III. CONTROL STRATEGIES OF MULTIPLE DGS
Control strategies are required to be developed for operation of i) grid-connected mode ii) islanding mode. In the grid connected mode, both DGs are utilized for supplying prespecified power to minimize the power import from the grid.
During grid connected mode of operation, systems frequency and voltage are controlled by the utility grid. DGs are supporting the load and providing support to the utility system.
In the case of islanding situation, both DG supplies its maximum available power to meet the load demand. If the power imbalance leads to under-generation situation, the system must apply load shedding policy. The dynamics of the system are changing rapidly in the case of islanding situations. A flexible control strategy is required to be developed to handle this dynamics [2] .
Control system of inverter interfaced DG consists three control loops which are 1) frequency restoration control loop
provides active damping for possible oscillations between the output filters of the inverters and the transmission lines [4] .
Control stabilization of the system with multiple DG may creat poor power qualities that may lead to voltage and angle instability.
The real power shearing between the inverter and synchronous generator is obtain by introducing droop characteristics as given in eq. (11). The frequency L f is set according to the droop gain ( p k ) and the magnitude of the gain can be found by using eq. (13). Fast frequency restoration is achieved by introducing restoration method as eq. (15). When the system is disconnected, it is given by operated with DG1, DG2 and local load. The total electrical load of the system is seen by the DG1 can be expressed as [7] , power supply and power mismatch after disconnecting from the utility grid, respectively. Substituting eq. (16) and (21) into eq. (22) we obtain,
By substituting eqs. (23) and (2) into eq. (1), we obtain the transfer function of the system between frequency changes to power mismatch as follows, 
where
The denominator of the transfer function provides the information about the desired pole for the closed loop controller. Appropriate selection of theses parameters determine the desired frequency response characteristic of the islanded system for a given power mismatch.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Simulations were carried out on the system shown in Fig. 1 and using the transfer function stated in eq. (24). The parameters are presented in appendix-A. Fig.6 shows the step response of the system during 20% power mismatch. Power mismatch due to the disconnection from utility grid or local load variations is considered. Cocoordinated control system of DGs compensates the power imbalance and helps to back to normal operating mode. The system doesn't have any zero eigen-value. Only the non-zero eigen-values of the system are important for system stability studies [5, 6] . The system presents three negative real eigen-values as given in Table- I and, consequently, it has a stable damped response. Fig. 7 shows the zero and pole locations for system parameters given in appendix A and power mismatch. 8 shows the root locus for the system as a function of power mismatch. The system response shows that the stability can be achieved during 20% power mismatch.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a strategy for control stabilization of multiple DG. A dynamic model of multiple-DG system is developed to investigate the stable operating condition of the DGs. The impact of multiple DG in the distribution systems during islanded situations is considered. Dynamic response of the system confirms that stable operation of the system with multiple DG is possible during and subsequent islanding period. It is observed that initial power mismatch due to islanding and local load variations can be overcome by applying frequency restoration into DG2 and frequency droop control in DG1. System stability can be achieved by appropriate control strategy developed for DGs.
VI. APPENDIX
Following control parameters for DG1 and DG2 are used for studying the system stability. 
